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Thomas gets a bit of a bad rap as “the one who doubted”. Jesus says “blessed are those 
who have not seen, and yet have come to believe”. But, in fact, almost none of the 
disciples actually believe in the resurrection without seeing. They dismiss the women’s 
testimony; they disbelieve each other; Mark says that Jesus eventually “appeared to the 
eleven themselves as they were sitting at the table; and he upbraided them for their lack 
of faith and stubbornness, because they had not believed those who saw him after he 
had risen”.1

Again, many of them do see and still don’t believe: they think he’s a ghost; they don’t 
recognize him on the road to Emmaus. The resurrection story is all questions and 
amazement and uncertainty. The crucifixion was clear and unambiguous: we know Jesus 
died. But if he died, then who is this, speaking and walking and eating with them? Surely
it must be a miscommunication, or an imposter, or a shared hallucination, or a ghost. If 
Thomas was in fact a twin, people mistaking one person for another might seem quite 
normal to him. There are countless sensible explanations, and yet when he sees Jesus, he 
knows exactly who he is: “my Lord and my God”. 

Jesus has been called “Lord” throughout the Gospels, by his disciples and by others. But 
this is the first time, the only time, that he’s called “God”. Not just “from God”, “sent by 
God”, “the holy one of God”, “messiah of God”, “lamb of God”, “Word of God”, “son of 
God”. Not by allusion or subtext or implication, but plainly and unmistakably: my God. 

Thomas is the first one to proclaim not only the relationship of the Father and the Son, 
but also the identification of the Father with the Son as one God. Jesus, this person who 
is here with his flesh and blood and bones and scars, is God, uncreated, 
incomprehensible, eternal. 

Thomas knows this man, the sound of his voice, the color of his hair, the way he walks, 
how he smiles at his mother. His body is unmistakable, and so is the invitation to touch 
him; the same unselfconscious intimacy he’s always had with the sick and the outcast, 
with his friends, with Mary who anointed his feet and dried them with her hair. Thomas 
looks at this person he knows, half-undressed, saying “reach out your hand and put it in 
my side”, and sees the God of his ancestors who spoke the world into being. 

1 Mark 16:14



I find it heartening that Thomas’ skeptical, pessimistic mind was also the one that could 
see that. It’s not the appearing through locked doors, or the miracles, or even the 
Transfiguration that finally reveal Jesus as God; it’s his body and his scars, the evidence 
that he died and is not dead, which is somehow not a contradiction but a single truth: he 
died and is not dead; he is human and God; he is alive and embodied in first-century 
Palestine, and he completely transcends time and place. 

It’s from that perspective, Jesus both deeply embodied and utterly transcendent, that 
theologians and artists can make claims like “Jesus is black”, “Jesus is a woman”, “Jesus is 
HIV+”. He is embodied in every struggle for justice and every work of love. God 
becoming like us, God before all time, God with us now. 

The resurrection throws all our categories into disarray. Jesus ignores all the locked 
thresholds that separate the abstract and the real, now and eternity, the self and the 
universe, doubt and faith. Everything is questions and amazement and uncertainty, 
except for the one great certainty about Jesus: “my Lord and my God”. It’s not a 
complicated truth; in fact, it’s hard to grasp because it’s so simple. It collapses all our 
distinctions and complexities down to nothing. All that is left is God, who has a body 
like ours, and calls us each by name with the same voice that made the stars. 


